MY PORTFOLIO

MyPortfolio is one way to make the most of your journey at Warwick by capturing experiences and reflecting on learning, enabling you to tell your story and feel more confident in applications and interviews.

- One place to keep evidence of all your study, society and work experience activity
- Capture your reflection to understand your personal journey
- Develop your personal brand and persona in a safe space
- Powerful digital presentation tool you can tailor to different audiences
- Build and participate in online groups and communities

Sign-in today using your University login:
myportfolio.warwick.ac.uk

Sian, Third year student
English Literature

“When you record everything that you do over your three or so years, you realise that actually, you’ve achieved a lot more than you expected.”

Zoe, First year student
History

“If your experiences are all recorded in one place, it suddenly becomes a lot easier to write a CV or job application.”

CONTACT US

Find us in the Learning Grid, Ground Floor, University House

024 7652 4748
mywarwickjourney@warwick.ac.uk
warwick.ac.uk/tellyourstory
@WarwickCareers
WarwickCareersCentre
careersblog.warwick.ac.uk

STUDENT CAREERS & SKILLS
TELL YOUR STORY
YOUR WAY

Get ahead in applications and interviews by telling your story with confidence
warwick.ac.uk/tellyourstory
Tell your story
Trade off your Warwick journey! Talk about your experiences with a genuine understanding of their value and be confident in every situation.

warwick.ac.uk/tellyourstory

You have a story to tell and employers want to hear it, so get ahead in applications and interviews by telling your story with confidence.

Understand your journey
Getting involved and doing what you love gives you experiences that employers want to hear about.

We can help you make the most of ALL your experiences by drawing them together, reflecting on their value and creating your own narrative to stand out from the crowd.

Your journey is unique and you learn something from everything you do, including:

- Part-time work
- Internships, work experience and placements
- Volunteering
- Involvement in your local community
- Sports clubs
- Society activities
- Hobbies
- Studying for your degree

Tell your story
Trade off your Warwick journey! Talk about your experiences with a genuine understanding of their value and be confident in every situation.

warwick.ac.uk/tellyourstory